
  MEDITATIONS ON THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful [take heed] to do
according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN
you will have success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB
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AFFIRMATION
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Right and Wrong Affirmations

* We are continually affirming something, and that affirmation and the
reactions of the affirmation upon our lives are sometimes very disastrous.

You know the effects the words of loved ones have upon you. Well, the
effect of your own words upon you is just as strong.

You continually say, “Well, I can’t do it. I just can’t do it. I haven’t the
strength to do it,” and you feel your physical energy and your mental efficiency
oozing away and leaving you weak and full of indecision and doubt, and your
efficiency is gone.

You see, an affirmation is the expression of our faith: whether we have faith
in ourselves, in loved ones, in the Bible or its Author; or whether we have faith in
disease, failure, and weakness.

Some people are always confessing their faith in diseases, their faith in
failure and calamity. You will hear them confessing that their children are
disobedient and that their husband or wife is not doing what is right. They
constantly confess failure and doubts. They little realize that that confession robs
them of their ability and efficiency. They little realize that that confession can
change the solid, hard road into a boggy, clogged mire, but it is true. The
confession of weakness will bind and hold you in captivity.

Talk poverty and you will have plenty of it. Confess your want, your lack of



money all of the time, and you will always have a lack.

Your confession is the expression of your faith, and these confessions of
lack and of sickness shut the Father God out of your life and let Satan in, giving
him the right-of-way.

Confessions of failure give disease and failure dominion over your life.
They honor Satan and rob God of His glory.


